KEY FEATURES INCLUDE

- Full range high fidelity speaker package
- Completed with Bass reinforcement loudspeaker
- Suitable for a wide range of applications, whether Hi-fi or Home Theatre
- Optional wall mounting Brakit and Classik Kolum loudspeaker stands available
- Discrete styling and placement flexibility
- Ideal partner for Linn Classik systems

The Classik Loudspeaker Package is available in a range of configurations suitable for demanding Hi-fi and Home Theatre applications.

It includes the Classik Unik, a loudspeaker for front, centre or rear channel use which is based on the design of Linn’s successful 5110 loudspeaker. It boasts a revised cabinet design and new crossover unit which noticeably improve acoustic performance. The new style cabinet comes in black and white finish options with matching speaker grilles. Speaker grilles to match the Classik colours are also available as accessories.

It also includes the Classik Afekt, a compact bass extension speaker which features a brand new 8 inch drive unit and incorporates some of the technology which can be found in Linn’s premium Sizmik loudspeaker. The cabinet design which is also new is available in either Black or White finishes with matching grilles.

Offering exceptional all-round performance from a very compact package, the system can fill a room with accurate full range sound. Full magnetic screening enables placement alongside a TV without causing interference and the unique geometry of the Unik loudspeakers makes them suitable for use on bookshelves, on a floor stand or on a wall, mounted either vertically or horizontally. This is achieved simply by the use of a dedicated Linn Brakit, available as an accessory.

The Classik loudspeaker package is the ideal partner for the Linn Classik systems offering a stylish, discreet solution for any lifestyle or environment.
### TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

#### Classik Unik

- **Small, precision loudspeaker, flame retardant, UV stable composite cabinet**
- **Introduced**: 2002
- **Type**: 2-way bass reflex loudspeaker
- **Frequency response**: 80 Hz to 20 kHz ± 3 dB
- **Input impedance**: 8 Ω
- **Amplifier power**: Minimum 20 W into 8 Ω
- **Efficiency**: 88 dB/1 W/1 m (1 KHz)
- **Drive units**: 19 mm soft domed treble unit, 100 mm diecast chassis bass/midrange, shielded
- **Magnetic screening**: Fully screened within 3 gauss from the cabinet edge
- **Applications**: Full range speaker suitable for Hi-fi, AV front, centre, or rear use. Free standing, mounted on CLASSIK KOLUM stand, wall mounted using Linn BRAKIT or hung from picture hook slot
- **Size**: H 228 mm, W 235 mm, D 103 mm, H 9 inches, W 8.98 inches, D 4.05 inches
- **Weight**: 2.7 kg/6 pounds
- **Finishes**: Black, ARCTIK White

#### Classik Afekt

- **Powered Bass Reinforcement Loudspeaker**
- **Introduced**: 2002
- **Mains supply frequency**: 50/60 Hz
- **Internal Frequency Response**: Adjustable from 50Hz - 120Hz in 3 steps and flat, to allow external low pass filtering
- **Output Power**: 170 W RMS, 330 W Peak
- **Input sensitivity**: For maximum output set Course Gain to ‘8’, set Fine Gain to ‘4’, set Internal Low Pass to ‘4’; use Line Level Input = 73mVRMS@80Hz
- **Line input impedance**: 22 K
- **Line output level**: Electronically in parallel with Line input
- **Noise**: <0.1% @ 150 watts, <0.05% @ 50 watts
- **Cabinet Dimensions**: H 355 mm W 324 mm D 338 mm
- **Operating Volume**: 17 litres
- **Weight**: 17 kg/37.5 pounds

---
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